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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBKK 26, 1883.WEEKLY MONITOR

Guay man, 8vpt 17 —It 1» Dow clearly , — Mo. e than 1100 voters bave sign-1
established that the dleea*e reglug here is ed the net if ion for the repeal of the Are you distarbed at night and broken of 
yellow fever. All who can are fleeing Scott Aot In Charlotte County, N. B. F«Ur nMt hJ * 8,ok child Buffering and crying 
from the city. The medical corps Is being I _ T} roHlintmn *_ |„tt<rr nnalrf». in ‘he excruciating pain of cutting teeth ?
reinforced a* rapidly a* possible. Twelve ; t7' e remiotion in letter postage in Ifso, go at cnee and get a bottle of Mas.
tn.-nihttra of a laLiv arrived oDera troupe ^United States will entail a loss of WwgLow's Soothixo Sybu* fob Children
mvë dM Êiuht L, deaths ^rrvpo,tïd ov” two million dollars to thA.Tasmwd. Its value i. inealcuable. It will 
Ï d K?i L« 1 revenue. • ’ relieve the peer little sufferer immediately.
^ *°d t»Wre mi fa — T«ft Hetfla* hnreoa VfonlrinAn ^ ,>ei>end up»» it, mvthers, their is no mistake
which w.*re not reported. The I ~ b9»*e» ElfîOtrican !rtbout lt. yIt dreaniry and diarrhoe
were almost deserted, the only sound* and./Jack I>Uçnps,. won prat and t regulates the stomacMfod bowel», euree w
h<*ard b»-ing the rumbling of the dead cart, second money at -the, Ley? is ton, Me. . oufic,, softens the gums, reduces the inflamma-
The Board of Health ha* issued orders that raotf, held on the 19th loft» tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole

- Pl«t.b„*>.., ««.-A b.eter, Î"V’r »***«*»»ef on. of theohUH uO

„ 'throughout th, world. Price?# oenu

sons, three fatally The cause of the aoui- Rev- Mr- Town end, the popnlar and * 
dent Is unknown. able chaplain of Garrison Chapel at Hali-

Sautiago de Cuba, Sept. 1».— A terrible fsx ha* been called to another station, hie
hwrlcime uevut.wi H.F.'on the term ef iervlce there having move than
8th lust. Many bou*ee were blown down: expired.
Fifty vessels wrecked and slxfydives were 
lost.

Ottawa, Sept. 19 —Humors are afloat of 
financial troubles, and tbs anxiety is In-J 
creating by the report from Montreal of 
another bank being in dilfivulty ; also that 

— Lord Louth of the English peer* one of the largest speculators on the Stock
Exchange is in trouble.

The Exchange Bank has refused to give 
certificates, which is very embarrassing to 
to its customers, who cannot on this 
account sell ib**lr balances to their credi
tors. Stocks are decidedly panicky. Beef, y Qtr., «0 8

San Francisco, Sept. 22.—Information Hogs, dressed 00 0 00 
from a private source states there have Mutton, carouse «07 
been eight hundred deaths from yellow Lambs, 
fever at Maaatlnn during the last six 
weeks.

Dublin, Sept. 22 —It le rumored that 
the Irish Government intends to prohibit 
some of the projected meetings of P amol
lîtes throughout the country, and ' In pur
suance of this policy a meeting announ
ced for to-morrow at Milltown Mal bay,
County Clare has been prohibited.

St. John’s Nfld 20.—Information comes 
from Burin and Fortune Bay, this morning, 
of two additional wrecks on the great 
Banks during the gale of August 
One was the bauker Flying Arrow, of 
Burin,Capt. John Inhen, with a crew of 
seven, and the other the schooner Freedom, 
of Fortune Bay, with a crew of six, all 
told. In both cases all bauds were lost.

(Bmcrat &ewf. —A New Glasgow hotel proprietor has | —John May, • public school inspeo 
been fined $100 for violation of the Scott tor, of Carletdn Co., Ont., bas sued Wil- 
Act. liana Wilson, a farmer, in the amount

—An order from head quarters is to the °J" $10,000 for alleged defamation of 
effect that no more liquor shall be sold at character. i
the Halifax garrison institute after the end 
of the present mouth, and coffee is to be 
substituted.

Advice To Mothers. New Advertisements. New Advertisements.

THOS. R. JONES & Co.,—Mr. Fred Gebbardt has turned up in 
Paris with Mrs. Langtry.

—Germany bas a temperance revival, 
led by Count von Moltke.

—Mary Anderson refused to be Introduc
ed to the Prince of Wales.

—Miss Winslow is the new American 
belle whose lieauty has received the en
dorsement of the Prince of Wales.

— The continued spread of cattle 
disease in nearly every portion of Eng
land causes the greatest uneasiness in 
some sections of England. Only Ame
rican beel is now to be obtained. Res 
ports from Scotland state that the 
disease has not yet made its appear
ance there.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF

JDttlf Q-OODS, TEAS, ScC.,a—Last year the cabmen of Paris restor
ed 27,000 pieces of property left in their 
cabs. Rewards are bestowed upon them 
to encourage honesty. Among the race of 

drivers are salt! to be rained bankers

-------- AND--------

Manufacturers of CLOTHING,
Announce the reee'pfr ot 713 -C.se. end Bales of British, Foreign end Canadian Gooda, 

i, making ou. Sprang Stock complete in the following departments :
STAPLES, DRESS GOODS, WOOLLENS,

CARPETS, CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS,
FURNISHING GOODS, Velvets, Silks, Edgings, 

LACES, RIBBONS, and n large and well selected stock of Haberdasher,-.
. M A FISHING LINES AND TWINES,

^ ! ...
—A woman at London, Ontario, has, unfrocked priests, 

given birth to four children two hope and T„ Fmxo Ta»«..-Thl« train, which
two girl., all of whom are living. hM proved aa great a financial .accuse as

— A New York girl has made $150,000 R hae been a public convenience, will 
tiy a single oil truanaction. A can of it withdraw from the St. John-Boeton route 
exploded and killed her rich aunt about the middle of October. The accota-

T _ - modattou train will run as at present. The
, LaT* Phuit* Wy rewrivwi some «« Yankee n will be put cn again next eum-

atrawberriee grown bv Mr. James A. Hat- mer_«# AT*»#
field, of Tu*ket, and picked ou^a 20th 
Inst.—Yarmouth Times.

—The tntypacere of the Gentleman’s 
Drlvlhg Park,“ifew York, have offered a 
purse of $5,000 for Jay Eye. See and St.
Julie» th trot for.Sept. 29tb. At the park, 
op Sunday, 0. A. Hickpk drove St. Julien

—A movement Is on foot to establish a 
•clicmlvil wood pulp mill In Lunenburg 
county. A similar mill at Mill Village,
Qnoeas, has-been a financial success.

— ODoonell, the slayer of Carey, has 
arrived in London. A good deal of 
excitement was created, but no vio
lence or anything beyond . verbal : 
demonstrations were attempted. The 
defence will probably be that Carey 
tried to shoot the

*

New Advertisements.
prisoner.

The •* Irish Times” says : It ie cer
tain the police had a warning of an at
tempt to rescue O'Donnell to be made 
by the'** Forlorue Hoye,” composed of 
Fenians of London, Liverpool and Man 
Chester.

1883. Autumn 1883, Owing to the large tacrenae In our boabioae we have added the adjoining building 
lately occupied by the post office, and are now in a better poeition than ever to attend 
te the wants of enr cuefemere and fHendi,

Our stock will he more Ilian usually attractive this season, and terms and prices will 
po satisfactory to good parties. ‘

Oiir sim Is to secure Fashionable and Durable Goods, believing tl.gt they will »t 
right prices command a ready sale. gœ. Inspection respectfully solicited. 

Acso—«0 half chests Congo Tea, prime vurue, ' 1
New Gvpds recelvod weekly throughout the season, 

our traveller receive prompt and careful attention.

HALIFAX MABKET REPORT.
0OEBECTBD SVBBY WKKK BY

■V1FOBO BBOTH «■#,
Mumford’s Building, Argyle St. Halifax.

Choice Butter, 21 0 22 
Ordinary “ 00 0 00
Rolls, in boxes, 19 0 21 
;Bgge, in bbls. 17 0 to 
Hams A Baoun 11 0 13

—Charles Goodnight has the largest 
cattle ranch I» the world at the bead of 
ihe Red River, Texas. He began buying 
land four years ago, getting 270,000 acres 
at 35 cents an acre. The price has risen 
to $2 an acra. He le still buying. He
controls 600,000 acres. To enclose bis -e8e *n<1 a Mr. I racy of Buff-ilo, recent- 
land» 250 miles of fence is required. Ho,ly bad a drinking match to see which 
has 4Ô,000 cattle. could stand up under the moat wins-

^ rr-i i . . . ... I key cocktails. Tracy weakened afterh.r^l T î s' “ "v1" 44. »h,le Lmd Louth^^drank 45—mid
ha. to.h aK.rtmsd to tak, , h»d of lh„ oh,er„ of a crowd ...emhled in the

-The dry weather ha. canned thetioet. ftem H.llfax to Medicine Hat. Thfe will "h*™ 00n"
thoroughly test the utility of the Invention, ^u0‘td,- M'h# ol°,e; lb? <”Dte,l*nt‘ 
and Hit laasuccee. will be an artvertl.e- dined together and drank two quart 
meet Which will insure its speedy adop- b°‘‘le« ol obampagoe, and one bottle 
■tion entail the leading- railways of thé of sherry. If this does not come about 
continent. as near to being bogs as can bo con

neived, tell us something that does.

we have just opened our first
INSTALMENT OF

jxnaxTV*
o. 0. AUTUMN GOODSTurkey, whole

sale
Ducks, i
Fowls k Chick

ens,
Geese,
Partridges,
Rabbits,
Oats,
Wool Skins, 00 0 0U

$10 $2 
00 0 00

Orders by letter or fhrough
Embraelugr a Fall all ela»M«

Aeaortment of

VT THC8. R. JONES, Sl Co.,
Nos. 80, 81,98 , 33, 84,86 , 88 , 40 , 42, 44, Canterbury St., 
uly 3 _________________

60 0 60 
00 000 
00 0 00 
00 0 00 
60 0 65

SEASONABLE

DRYGOODS Bt. John, N. B.
an<1 streams in acme parts of New Bruns
wick to dry op, and the Kennebeccasie, 
River in many cases has gone dry, some
thing never before known.

“ «0 7
“ 0 0 0 KEEP UP WITH THE PROCESSION.Veal1 Which will be continuously added to by fol

lowing steamers, a forming aPotatoes,
Hay,
Apples,

$ 1.00 0 $ 1.26 
11.00 0 12.00 

2.00 0 3.60 BRIDGETOWN JEWELRY STORE,Complete Stock—Speaking at the banquet given In his 
honor at Boston, Lord C deridge said c 
—u England and America are one in law, 
one in blood, and what God had joined, I 
feel assured man cannot put assunder ?”

—Capt. Dean, of Detroit, a boat-builder, 
Is Raid to have invented a water veloci
pede. which he has had tested and found 
capable of making four miles an hoar. 
The machine is to run equally as well ou 
land as in the water.

—Frankford, Pa., furnishes this temper
ance lecture : Juba Pollitt’s two daughters 
bad saved $800 from their earnings of 
some years in a mill, and, having deter
mined to buy a house, sent tbeir father to 
the bank to draw the money. Late that 
evening he wan touud helplessly drunk in 
a bar room, with only $65 of the $800. 
He could not tell whether he had lost the 
money or been robbed.

—On Friday, Samuel Cox, of Upper 
Stewiacke, threshed at the barn of Walter 
Christie, Salmon River, with a two horse 
thresher in Tf hours, 100 bushels of oats. 
Albert Cork of Salmon River, threshed 
and cleaned 176 bushels of prime oats off 
8 bushels sawing on 2$ acres of ground. 
The Guardian says that the great North 
West can’t beat that..’

A Natural Hand Withim a Potato.— 
We were shown on Tuesday afternoon a 
perfectly formed, apparently human baud, 
that of an infant, taken from the centre of 
a new grown potato, in a fie id near town. 
The formation in so perfect that the emal> 
lest fibres and ligaments are quite apparent 
and by touching the thumb or wrist the 
motion is felt throughout the whole hand. 
—North Sydney, 0. B. Advertiser.

—A number of the railway men at Truro 
have united for the purpose of forming a 
general relief society. Some 19 persons 
organized on Saturday last, and elected 
officers as follows : president, Ross Cum
mings ; vice-president, Wm. J. Dickson ; 
secretary, Horace McPbee ; treasurer, John 
P. McDonald, 
of seven persons with C. E Roop a# Chair
man, was also adopted. The funds of the 
association are raised by an initiation fee 
of two dollars and regular monthly dues.

—Curiosity lovers and those scientifical
ly inclined may be much gratified to know 
that napkins are now being made of spun 
glass, a luxury which few persons will 
deny themselves at the reasonable price oi 
$1.00 per dozen. They are of a delicate 
pearl colour about the sise of an ordinary 
breakfast napkin, and almost as pliable as 
silk. The filling consists of minute glass 
threads, crossed by a silk chain, and the 
fringe of glass fibre to about two Inches 
long.

A Wondbrvul Record.—The famous 
packet liner “ Great Western,” now sailing 
between San Francisco and other Pacific 
ports, is already twice a* old as ships 
usually get to be. She first sailed from 
New York to Liverpool 40 years ago, and 
remained in the Atlantic fleet 20 years. 
She crosned the Atlantic 216 times, brought 
30,000 passengers to the new world, had 
1500 births and 200 marriages on board, 
and in all her experience never lost one of 
her crew or as much as a spar in a gale of 
wind.

—OS BKI.8CTSD—
SERVICES. ON SUNDAY NEXT. 

Episcopal Church..*.*. .11 ». m., 7 p. m 
Methodist

Fisheries Exhibition, London—The
Daily Review says :

The Fisheries Exhibition has proved an 
extraordinary sucres*. Since the opening 
day the average daily number of admia- 
slons bas exceeded 16,000. Oue day—the 
last bank holiday—no fewer than 55,000 
persons passed the turnstiles. Not merely 
has this success been attained, bat infinite 
good ha* been done in evoking an interest 
in fishermen, as well as in making the 
mighty public aware bow cheap and whole
some a diet may be made of fish. On the 
bank holiday already referred to upwards 
of 4000 slxpeny fieh dinners were supplied 
to visitors, and it is Interesting to know 
how they were sold at a profit. A weekly 
fi*h dinner is now becoming a recognized 
thing at some work-houses and other chari
table institutions. The change of diet is 
highly prized by the inmates, and weekly 
bills are to an appreciable degree lighten-

GOODS OF ALL CLASSES, «T. E. Sancton, Proprietor.
..............7, p.in.

Pre.UyterUn, 11 ... .11 *. m., 3$ p. m.
.Baptist " ........................ 11,.
Bo man Catholic Church..11 a. m„ 3

WE OFFER THEM ON THE 
'MOST FAVORABLE TERMS. 

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

XfOW on hand a choice selection of WALTHAM and SWISS WATCHES, In Gold 
-L' and Silver ; Elpht and On. Day CLOCKS^ Castor., Cake Basket», Butter Dlahe», 
and Knives, Dinner and Desert do., Pickle Stand», Napkiu Binge, PUin, Fancy and 
Band Binga, Vest and Neck Chains, Band and Bangle Bracists, Spectacles, Collar 
and CuU Bottom, together with a variety of trinkets, usually found in a Jewelry 
Store.

a. m, 
p. m

30th. New Advertisements.. , , „„ BEARD A VENNING,
Pauls, 0^APPLES !

CALL. AJKTX) JZETSF’ZEiOT.—On Saturday the schr. West Wind 
Caj O. Hayden, landed to Messrs Syda k 
Cousins 7,700 pounds of fl*h, the result of 
three days fishing. The West Wind has 
landed so far a much larger number of fish 
than any other vessel, out of this port.— 
Dig by Courier.

—The Netherlands Trading Company 
lias remitted 137 000 florins to Batavia to 
aid the sufferers by the catastrophe in Java. 
The British Minister at the Hague bas in
formed the Dutch Minister of Foreign Af- 

* faire that the government oT the Straits 
settlement had, by the authority ot Eng
land, advanced $25,000 for the same ob
ject.
r~-—The trades procession at the St. John 
exhibition promises to be a grand affair. 
Among the numbers who will march In 
costnmo will be : The tinsmiths, 60 ; tail- 

100 ; painters, 50 ; masons, 60 ; build
ers, 100 ; bakers, 100 ; biass founders,1 30 ; 
block-makers, 12, printers, 60 ; cotton fac
tory employes, 109 ; truckmen 200.

—In view of the many threats which 
have been made airaiost the life of Lord 
I*nnsdowne on his taking office as Governor- 
General uf Canada, on account of hU al
leged ill-treatment of his tenants In Ire
land, extia precautions will be taken to 
Insure his safety. A strong gnard will be 
stationed at Ridean Hall, the residence of 
the Governor General while at the capital, 
on bis arrival.

—Two Custom House detectives were 
making things lively for our merchants 
one day this week by overhauling invoices, 
examining shelves, Ac. in search of smug
gled goods. We understand that their in
vestigations here were not rewarded with 
any success. Oar merchants are macb

Bridgetown, April 24ib, 1883'.

Acadia Bran CoVIf you are a frequenter or a resident of a 
miasmatic district, barricade your system 
against the scourge of all new countries— 
ague, billions end intermittent fevers—by 
the use of Hop Bitters.

VARNISHES,Sept. 14th, 1880 
Hop Bitter* Co.% Toronto :

I have been sick for the past six years, 
suffering from dyspepsia and general 
weakness. I have used three bottles of 
Hop Bitters, and they have done wonders 
for me. I am well and able to work, and 
est and sleep well. 1 cannot say too nihch 
for Hop Bitters.

BBIDGETOWIT, : : : 3ST. S
ed.

The attention of the public is respectfully directed to the above establishment.

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR 0^0-A.SrsJOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO., 
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

Ready Mixed Paints,
PATENT DRYERS,

Jay Eye See Beats His Record——A Mlle 
In lO 3-4.

Providing!, R. I.,S-pi 15.—At Narra 
graosett Park to-day there were four thous
and people In attendance. The greatest 
interest of the day centered in the attempt 
of Jay Eye See to beat his record of 2.14 
for a purse of $2000. He trotted his 
warming heat In 2.20 and when the first 
trial came he made the most remarkable 
exhibition ever seen on this track. His 
time to the first quarter was 34 seconds ; 
to the half, l .65$ ; to the three-quarters, 
1.39. and he finished In 2.10f. He went 
over the entire course without a skip or 
break of any kind and when he came 
under the wire he showed no signs of dis
tress. The enthusiasm was great, the 
spectators standing in their seats and 
cheering the plucky little flyer as be camo 
down the home stretch.

are now being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED In WORKMANSHIP ! ELK 
GANT IN STYLE, AND ARE UN EQUALLED. IN TONE.

All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 
Instrument will do well to call and examine tho*e..of 
manufacture at our Warerooms. MR. J. P.’felCfi i 
canvassing the County, and will take orders for instill Lent» 
at the Lowest Possible Prices. ..

Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At- 

____ ____ _tended to.
„ N. B.-Sllict atteoiioDp.|d to oortM *,d«Me. Addtea», Acadia Or/»n Co., Bridgetown N. 6. B. 0. Box 18. * ' r‘*

are Manufactory.

-A. ZB. STTLXS

Simon Robbins.

__ ‘If any of the readers of this paper
do uot know of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment 
we urge them to fiud out shout it. Write 
to Dr. Johnson à Co., of Boeton Mess. It 
is the most marvelous remedy In the

y
/■CONSIGNMENTS of apples

receive the beet attention, and proceed* 
are remitted immediately after sale.

Shippers are recommended to mail their 
Bills or Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address.

Any information desired may 
by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL N. 8.

to their careBRUSHES OF ALL KINDS.
Ifg^Dyspeptlc symptoms, low spirits, 

restlessness, sleeplessness, confusion, sour 
stomach„ pain in the bowels, sick head
ache, variable appetite, raising food, op
pression at pit of stomach, low fever and 
languor, Parsoni Purgative Pills give 
immediate relief and will ultimately cure 
the disease.

My stock is oomlete in above Unee and will 
be sold at bottom prices.

An executive committee

be obtained

R. SHIPLEY.
GRAND CENTRAL

Factory At Bridgetown, in connect . with Reed’s Steam 
AU instruments mannfaetrred solely by the proprietors.

J. IF. RICE__ ‘If yonr hair le turning gray, don’t 
oeu the poisonous dyes which burnout ite 
life and produce many diseases of the 
scalp. Ayer's Hair Vigor to positively 
harmless, and will restore the natural color 
of the hair, stimulate its growth, and bring 
its youthful gloss and beauty.

IfiTScrofula, and all forms of scrofulous 
disease, are rapidly purged out by the use 
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

100 MEN WANTEDHOTEL. How Many Miles Do You Driver 
THo

The Law of Divorce.

Montreal, Sept. 12.—The celebrated 
case of Virginia Gertrude Stephens, of 
New York, who married Henry Julius Fisk, 
of this city, has from time to time excited 
considerable interest In fashionable circles 
here, owing to the scandal growihg out of 
their separation and its cause, and after
wards in the courts, in which the wife 
sued for divorce.

Brldseto^xTix, Iff. 0.
THIRST-CLASS
-A-1 improvements end appliances, 
attention paid to the eomfnrt of gtiewt». 
6mt42] W. J. GLENCROSS, Prop.

a.» To Begia Sale* at once for next 
Spring Delivery for theAccommodation. Modern ODOMETERé

Fonthill Nurseries,
325 .ACIELZEJS.

Will Toll.
This infltrniflpnt i* no largei than a watch. It 
tells the exnct number of miles driven to the 
1-100th part of a mile ; counts np tô ÏTOOO 
miles ; water and dnsttight ; always irforier ; 
save* horses from being over-drivenTY- easily 
attached to the wheel of a Bnw, €*:rr;- 
osre. #nlky. Wagon. Road Cart, Hqlky 
Plow, Reaper, Mower, or other vehicle. 
Invaluable to LivkrymkvT PIxaBcrs Dbivsbr?
PHYSICIASB, FaBMKRS, Sl'BTgYUBfl, Deatwcn, 
F»XPRE83MK-V, Stags Ow.vsRg, Ac. Prioe only 

9 &6.00 each, one-tbird the price of my other 
Odometer. When ordering give diameter of 
the wheel. Sent by mail on receipt of price,

too conscientious to attempt to evade the 
law in any wav. The detectives left dis
gusted—Courier.

—Several prominent wholesale houses 
In New York, Boston and Chicago have 
bien detected in the act of furnishing thelj 
Canadian cuatomers with blaqk invoices 
for the purpose ofassfating them to defraud 
the Dominion revenue, filling up the in
voice at nominal value,on which customs 
are passed and duty paid. Collectors of 
custom* at different points have been re
quested to take extra precautions in pass
ing goods shipped by these firms. A blank 
list containing the names of such firms, 
has been placed on file in each custom 
house.

—For some time past there has been a 
considerable traffic over the Intercolonial in 
ship's roasts and spars. They are shipped 
at Point Levis and go through to Halifax 
and St.John. Some very fine pieces are 
noticed among these. They cover "two and 
a half to three cars, the longer pieces be
ing nearly ninety feet in length. This 
trade wa* opened last year by Charles Ne- 
vins, of St. John, and has greatly increas
ed during the present season. Timber of 
thi« kind is becoming scarce or inaccessible 
In New Brunswick. The expense of load
ing and carriage is a very considerable 
item when brought from Quebec.— Trans
cript. i .

OmnMWL IbtïU.IOïSCB.--Q. H. PeteVS t
Co., Boston, in their Sept, lumber.drcular^ 
say that the fall opens with a better de
mand than was anticipated a month since, 
and trade promises to be good in most 
kinds of lumber the rest of the season. 
Eastern lumber, owing to the drontli, ie 
firmer. Spruce plank of good width sell 
rapidlv# narrow plank area little dull. 
Hemlock boards are in fair demand, and 
the light stock east will be likely to make 
prices firmer later on. Lathes are scarcer 
and prices firm at quotations with higher 
tendency. Shingles of all kinds are quiet 
and supply am ole. Clapboards are to do- 

St. John Snn.

1883. 1883.
The largest in the Dominion. Head office, 

Toronto, Ont.
GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM

PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 
SUCCESSFUL MEN.

Send references and Photo with application.

Nbw Patent.—Mr. Wm. N. Mills, of 
Truro, Nova Scotia, Canada, bos patent
ed a knob attachment to facilitate the 
looking operation and avoid the trou 
blesome application of a screw to hold 
tbe pawl in place. A pawl spring con
nects the knobs to tbe spindle. It

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL
THE WEALTHY HE1RX88.

> Wanted ! Wanted !EXHIBITIONIn • a/, 1881, Miss Stephens, who was 
the da g iter of a wealthy contractor, be
came b. 1 -•*■ to a fortune of $300,000, and
In the u>me year »he married Mr. F sk. . .. . . ,. ,
They altciw.rds w». t to reelde in Von-! oon*,,t\ of ,11?6 bow •Prin8 prortded 
treal, and t e wife hau. ed over $220,775,- w,t" * having a lip to adapt «it
74. It w*i subsequently found by her, be applied to and held between the 
that her husband was paying t to m- ch knob and »p ndle.—Scientific Amt 
attention to other women, suu she obtain- rican• 
ed a divorce by dueree of the Supreme 
Court of New York. The husband offered 
no opposition to tbe action, and returned 
a portion of the fortune. This did not 
satisfy the divorced wife, and she sued her 
husband in tbe courts here, asking that be 
be compelled to return tbe sum of $220,- 
000, or give her an account of what be did 
with the property.

STONE À WELLINGTON, 250 CORDS
Hemlock Bark

Month ml, P. Q.
J. W. BEALL, 64 Coursai Street, 

Manager Branch Office. If
*"pHE large dimensions that the DOMINION 
± AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION 

has assumed has induced the Commission to 
extend the time for holding the Exhibition 
from

fhr which the highest price Will be given de
livered nt the Tannery or at oars at Railway 
Station.1883. SPBfflO 1883 !

STEAM

—Work on the railway bridge Is again 
In Active progress. It was feared that the 
extensive of the structure 40 feet inward 
on the western bank, rendered necessary 
by the failure of the original 
would entail considerable farther expense. 
As the foundation, will not bare to be 
nearly so h igh, however, the additional 
coet will be trivial. There will be a cen
tral span of 467 feet and two shore spans 
of 15t) feet each. The structure will be 
95 feet high.—At. John Sun.

—A late Ottawa despatch says : “The 
bank statement for Aagast shows a general 
contraction of business as compared with 
the rame month last year. These is a 
slight decrease in circulation, and a tolling1 
off in the amount of deposit# on demand, 
while deposits on interest* have i net eased 
by about $10,000,000. This is regarded ss 

Indication that money is being with
drawn from active business and lodged in 
banks at interest. Loans to commercial 
com punies bare increased and the general 
discounts show a reduction.

A New Sc ns vs in Shipbuildwo.—Ship
wrights are at work here on tbe frame of a 
600 ton three-masted schooner, which, 
when completed, will be freighted to one 
of the yards In the vicinity of Boston, 
where it will be put together and the vessel 
completed. The scheme is new and novel, 
and the roohe it Is considered the more ap
parent Its advantages become It i* not 
at all unlikely that the industry may be
come one of considerable importance. Thq 
frame of the vessel referred to is being 
constructed for Mr. McKie, a well-known 
builder of Boston, who has been In the 
city for several weeks superintending the 
work. The frame will be ready for ship
ment in a few days.—5*. John Telegraph.

—Information has been placed with the 
Dominion Government that Uuitod 
troops crossed the boundary line in April 
last and kidnapped deserters from the U. 
S. Army. This is a breach of interna
tional etiquette, and our government, if 
the statement is proved to be correct, will 
have to take cognizance of It. Tbe case 
in brief is this:— Frank Switzer, a moul
der, left Canada and enlisted in the Amer
ican army last year, and was stationed at 
Fort McGinnis, Montana. He said that 
he woe badly need, and therefore, conclud
ed to desert, which he did in 
with three oth«re, crossing over to British 
soil. When 30 miles from the boundary 
line they were arrested by U 8. mount
ed troops although they considered them
selves under the protection of the British 
fltg, nod brought back to Fort McGinnis. ' 
tiwitzrr now demands the protection of the 
English flag.

—Mr. Henry Greer has collected a series 
of papers by Sir Henry Thompson, Dr. 
Siemens, and others, on recent discoveries 
in and practical applications of electricity, 
which are of the very highest as well as 
of the most immediate value. The various 
chapters discuss intelligently, and with 
pictorial illustrations, the new motors, 
dynamos, batteries, and electrical m icbtnes 
which have been recently Invented or 
applied for lighting and propelling pur
poses. Electricity, when in general use, 
will be as much superior to steam, 
latter is to hand or horse power. An 
electrical apparatus will not occupy one- 
twentieth the space av a steam engine.
It does not need coal and makes no cin 
dere. It can be carried to the work, in
stead the latter being brought to It, while

Beeoue of Shipwrecked Fishermen.

8t. John’s N. F., Sept. 19.—The French 
fiibing schooner Mercury, which arrived at 
St. Pierre lost night from Grand Binkn, 
picked up on the 12th last , two New- 
found land fishermen, Walsh and Matthews 
in a dory, having been six days adrift 
without food or water,, Tucy became dé
lirons, and Walsh opened hi# veins to 
quench his-terrible thirst. They were so 
helpless they bad to he hoisted aboard the 
vessel with a rope. The Mercury Also 
brought in Capt. Hiscock And three of the 
crew of the wrecked Newfoundland bank
er, Msdiauna They know -nothing of the 
balance of the erew,

post paid. AddressI —It Appears that the Cssr'e famous ride 
through tbe streets of Moscow when eqter- 
lug it on the occasion of his coronation 
was a sham, and that he was person*ted 
by en officer of the Imperial guard, mode 
up to resemble him. Tbe fears for bis 
safety entertained by the secret police was 
too much for him and be consented to the 
deception. Tbe secret is said to have 
been discovered by official attached to the 
British special ambassy.

M
THE SUBSCRIBERfoundation MONDAY, THE 1st, also offers for sole at the LOWEST PRICES,

25
May Evenii,tti6 llHOctole NICKLE, BRASS AND SHYER

Harness,
NBW YORK DIVORCR HOT VALID.

The defendant Fisk, replied that the 
lady was still bis wife in the eye of Cana
dian law, and to day in tbe Court of ap
peals, it was held that he was right, and 
the the New Fork divorce was not valid ; 
that Miss Stephens Is still the 
wife of Mr. Fisk, and therefore has no 
action against him. The decision of the 
Court’s admits the New York marriage 
law, but throws out the divorce law. Fish 
and his friends are jubilant over tbe result 
of the appeal.

(The Live stock may be removed from the 
yard oa Friday evening, the 5th.

Exhibits will be received from »U parts of 
the Dominion on equal terras.

Extbies wtll cloan on thn 15th in at., efter 
which none can be received except by special 
arrangements.

Mr. Editor,—
Dear Sir.—May I correct an impression 

that may arise from yonr report of the 
Sociable at Homecraft, Granville, on tbe 
llth Instant ?

Tbe entertainment was given entirely 
by the ladies of the Sowing Circle, who 
simply occupied Mr. G^Jwin's house by 
his permission.

The maeic was rendered, (with the ex
ception of a song by Mr. Goodwin, 
few instrumental trifles) by the very effi
cient choir of tbe Centenary Methodist 

Yours Truly,
Tbe Secty. to tbe Sewing Circle.

»F THE BEST MAKE AND MOUNTING9, 
together with a Fall Line ofWAREROOMS,

BRIDGETOWN !

DEÎSTTISTRY.
Hf Eî?! ? JM PRIME, ». ». S.,

is offered to the trade at WHOLESALE (Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.)
PRICES. ---------

Always in Stock from my TANNERY,
Harness, Wax, Buff, Grain and Sole

Ntl CHABOE IB HADE YOB RNTKBIXO EXHIBITS. 
SpqÇiÿ.will be given free in the Building* 

4pd4t#R# in the yard.
Bay, Straw and Wateb for stock will be 

supplied free.
The NECW8ABY attendants on Exhibits in 

the building or Stoek in the yard will be 
1 milled free.

OFFICE.—Lawrericetown.
Will be in Annapolis otr Thursday. Friday 

and Saturday -, and the remaining days of lha 
week at Lawrencetown.

TELEGRAPH NOTES FOB THE WEEK

Geneva, 8< pt. 18, 1883. —The. Interna
tional league of peace and liberty, which

rT*HE Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
-L mérous friends, and the public geaerally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he

ad-

LEATHERS,Exhibitors can obtain tickets of admission 
during the Exhibition for One Dollar.

Exhibitors sending Goods or Stuck to the -
30 PARLOR SUITS;

rival at the Exhibition and on presentation .

SiîtïîiSürtttîSrâtoÏÏd" 30 PIIIE BEDROOM SUITS;
given for return free.

“ wilhi°*”rde 20 ASH AND WALNUT
A Freight Track enters the building, thus QIIITC "60c per bushel ; eggs 21c to 23c per dozen; saving cartage. OUI I U ,

«* lo 23c P" r»""d i butter T„, Cim gTiTI0, ,, ,he lra„,.lilte 
(ml!) 26c to 28e per pound ; lard 16= per .WoR/ of tbe ,»rd where ample root» t. pro- 10 Rl AfK UfRINIIT CIIITÇ*
potind ; celery 70c to 75c per dozen ; «nil- Tided for handling o»ttlo froo from nil annoy- * DLRVll SfHLIlU I OUI I O ,
flowers to $2 per dozen ; carrots $1 26ç anees.
per bbl ; tomatoes 2fc per pound ; hides Heavy Goods should be forwarded several Parlor Suits range in price from
6c to 7c per pound ; calf skins 12c to days before the opening of the Exhibition to
14c per pound ; lamb skins 45o to 60c ; afford1 time for placing them, 
blueberries 90c to $1 per pail ; cucumbers Lighter Articles will be received up to 
8c to 15c per dozen ; squash 2o to 3c per Monday morning, 1st October, 
pound ; corn 10c to 20c per dozen ; cabbage while it Is desirable that all exhibits should 
60c to $1.25 per dozen ; pumpkins 2o per be in place at tbe opening on Monday after- 
pound ; beet* 25c per dozen ; California noon; those unavoidably detained, and perish- 
beans 20c to 25c per peck ; domestic beans ablet art ides, will be received on Tuesday 
12c to 20c per peck ; cranberries 7c to 9c until 10 a. m.
per quart ; salmon 2$o to 30o ; pickerel 5c Live Stock of all kinds will be received up 
to 10c ; haddock 10c to 16c ; codfish 4c per to 10 e’oloek Tuesday morning, 
pound ; shod 15c to 25c each ; finnan
baddle» 7c per pound; clam. 25o per b,r,WmK|» with th„ riilwly „d 
quart. steamboat lines for carrying passengers, giv

ing return tickets for one first-class fare. This 
privilege will apply for some time before and 
after the close ef the Exhibition ; the exact 

ber of days will be named hreafter.
Tbe International, New Brunswick, Maine 

Cèntral and Grand Trunk Railways, and In
ternational Steamships will bring passengers 
from the utmost limits of Ontario, and all 

Including Boston, on

Church. has now on hand, Sohooneris iu session here, has passed a resolution 
demanding the neutralization of both tbe 
explored aftd unexplored territories on the 
Congo river, and the creation of a per
manent tribunal of arbitration which shall 
decide all difficulties arising from the exe
cution of a treaty to this -eflvct which is 
proposed shall Iw elaborated by tbe Inter
national congress. Tbe resolution will be

CALFSKINS, SPLITS, Ac*
Parties will do well to ask for prices before 

closing purchases elsewhere. “A. M. Holt.”St. John Country Market*.

Beef from 4c to 7o per pound ; mutton 
from 5c to 7c per pound ; lamb from 6c to 
9c per pound ; veal from 6c to 8c per 
pound ; chickens from 59c to 66c per pair;

«cTo

Glasgow, Sept. 18.—The crown has de
cided to accept tbe evidence of one of the 
nine Irishmen who were arrested here on 
a charge of being connected with the at
tempts to destroy property by the use of 
dynamite.

Santiago, Cuba, Sept. 20.—A terrible 
hurricane occured at Nashua on the 8th 

.inst. Many bou*es were blown down, 
fifty vessels were wrecked and sixty lives 
lost.

David R. Graves. MasterGeorge Murdoch.
New Store !

NEW GOODS !

Interdicted.—There ie a sense of pro» 
priety in the State ot Georgia worth talk
ing about. A man nam<.d Montras*, con
nected with tbe New York Police Gazette, 
■went to-Atlanta for the purpose of work
ing up a circulation therq for bis paper. 
He only succeeded in working himself into 
a lamentable scrape. Arrested and tried 
under a law which severely punishes the 
dealer in obscene literature, this gentle- 

ha* just been sentenced to pay

The A.M.HOLT will from this date make 
regular trips between Bridgetown and St 
John, until the close of navigation. 
^Freight handled cheaply and with the best

SALT kept on hand. Apply on board th* 
Schooner.

Bridgetown, Aug. 8, *83.States The subscriber hns opened a store on Wa
fer St., adjoining hie dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a large '4&antity of the Best 
Brands of
FLOUR, CORN MEAL, AND 01TMEIL,

which will be sold at low prices for Cush. 
Also.—A well assorted stuck <rf

GROCERIES,

of $1,000 or serve twelve months In tbe 
chain-gang. The Gazette can make some
thing out of this as the subject for its 
next il I list ratios. Its proprietor has gone 
down to Atlanta,asking withall the frenzy 
ef King Lear, “ Who put my man in the 
Stocks.”—Chronicle.

$4:8 TO $200 FISHER & SHAW,Bedroom Suite from
manufacturers ofHong Kong, Sept. 20.—A correspondent 

who arrived . from Haiphong says tbe 
French are in difficulties through the 
want of troops. Many Chinese are desert
ing to the Black Flags. Han, their chief, 
is very powerful, and France may have to 
negotiate with him. Foreigners have 
been seen fighting on the side of the 
Black Flags. Gen. Bonet admits he was 
unable to hpld hie position after the last 
fight. The French are still buying steam
ers and horses.

St Thomas, Sept. 16.—Yesterday after
noon a child about 14 months old, belong
ing to Wm. Wilson, near Alvineton, was 
lying asleep upon a qmlt on tbe floor of 
the kitchen opposite the door, which was 
standing open, when a pig came along and 
began to devour it. Thu little one's 
throat was tom clean across, exposing the 
jugular vein ; Its face was also mutilated. 
There was no one in the bouse at tba time, 
but the cries of the child attracted the 
attention of a neighbor, and the pig was 
driven off. If the child lives it will be 
permanently disfigured.

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 20.—TheY'con- 
ruction train on tbe West Shore Railroad 

going East, at seven o'clock this morning, 
struck a band car four miles East of tb ie 
city. Fifteen platform cars with 150 

Three

$22 TO $200. Doors, Sashes, Frames 
and Mouldings.__In Joliet, Ill., the one thousand dollar

in force for in Sugar, Spices, Salt, Tobaccos, Brooms, 
Soaps, Raisins and Currants, Canned Goods, 
Biscuits, Syrups, ko., ko. A quantity of Cow

two yearslicense has been
past. This town of twenty thousand po
pulation bos but twenty-six places where 
liquor is Hold, when formerly there were 
oue hundred and seven. Those that .re* 
main are conducted in the most orderly 
manner for fear of forfeiture. No drunk
ards are harbored ; no minors can buy in- 

A toxicant* ; the saloons close an hour be
fore midnight, and are never opened ou 
Sunday. A great change has taken place 
in the character of the streets, and rowdy
ism lias become unknown. Business im
provements to tbe value of seven hundred 
and ninety-five thousand dollars bave been 
effected, and three new churches are going 
«P go says a correspondent of the Chicago 
Tribune.

of every description for House and Church 
purposes,A FULL STOCK OF

BRIDGETOWN, N. 6.
Having every facility which the business 

requires afid using Kiln-Dried Stock, nra
’action^ U> gi'e W?*1*00* ^mWWiaie* 

Orders respectfully solicited and promptly 
attended tp.

Corn.
A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 

be had at all hours will be found on theHousehold
Furniture

premises.Manisugee.

P. NICHOLSON.8intLL—Halliday.—At the Methodist per
sonage, Boar Biver, on* tire 22nd nit., by 
Rev. D. W. Johnson, A. B.. Mr. James 
H Snell, to Mias Annie M; Halliday, 
both of Bear Biver.

Amdirsom—Clark.—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, on Monday, the 19th tost., 
by tba Rev. Isaiah Wallace,A. M.,*C«pt. 
W. Herbert Anderson and H. Alice, 
fourth daughter of Mr. Andrew Clark, 
all çf Hillsburn, Granville, N. 8.

PmswBY—Bbowh.—In LyDn,Aag. 13th, by 
the Rev. A. B. Kendig, Elbridge G. 
Pbinney of Newtou and Nellie H. Brown 
of Lynn, third daughter of the late 
Aioeley Brown of this place.

Yiknioombb—Carruthbrs.—At tbe resi
dence of Mise Hamilton, Bridgetown, on 
the 25th inst., by Rev L. M. Wilkins, B. 
A.,Mr. Henry W. Vinnicombe of Charlot
tetown, P. E.I., to Mies Mary I. Car- 
ruthere, of Kensington, P. E. I.

Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.
Of All Kinds. TrTff

CARPETS 1
CARPETS! _arge Importations

--------or—----  v*

Newest Pattern©.
TWEEDS, SUITINGS, AC., &C.

pointa this side of and 
the above terms. 

Exhibitors should apply at the 
which they intend to ship goods or stock some 
dnys previous for the necessary oars. This 
should be atten ed tv, to prevent disappoint-

station from A FINE LOT OF

GILT Now opened, a splendid stock ofment and late shipments.
A Committee to provide 

Visitors has been appointed. Strangers wish - 
ing information as to lodgings may apply at 
the office of the Secretary, C. S. Meliok, at 
present in the City Building, 
the Exhibition Building. It i 
cf the Cùmmittee to provide ample accommo
dation for all visitors.

One of thd greatest attractions of the Exhi
bition wiH be the model working dairy,which 
Messrs. Manchester, Robertson k Allison are 
bringing from England. Prcf. Sheldon will 
be in charge of this exhibit and deliver » 
course of Lectures during 

It hi intended to have a fine 
works, on one or two evenings 
alto one or, more Balloon Ascensions. The 
balloon is said to be one of the finest in the

Boice—At Clements West, on the 14th " There will" also be a procession ef the 
ult., Louisa J., wife of George V, Boice, trades.
aged 67 years. Bands or music will be in attendance each

Marobbon.—At Margaret ville, Annapolis 4a£*. .
Co., ou Tnenday, Sept. 18th, of heart There .111 be .peei.l «port. »nd 
diaeue, T. A. Margoeoo, É»T, mer- "S"** dur'“* lh« “f the
cbMt, wed 66 yews. ‘adcssicm ncarra Tir.m-F.vi c«™. »d-

Patterson.“-Of consumption, at the Ay- mitting the hoi 1er to all the buildings and 
leaf or d House, on Monday, Sept, 10 th., yards.
Géorgie A., beloved wife of Arthur G. HON. DAVID MqLBLLAN, President
Patterson, in the 31st, yçar. qf age. S. JONES,.Mayo? of St. Jehu,Chairman.
£1^ gad was peace. JULIUS L* INCHES, Secretary.

accommodation for CARPETS,Fatal Accident.—Dover, a fishing set
tlement about six miloe from Cape Canso, 
Guysboro, was the scene of au accident 
which odds to the many casualitiee arising 
from the use of fire arms. On Monday, 
10th inst., Mr. Dan Munroobserved a flock 
of wild dick flying in the direction of hie 
dwelling. Thinking that the birds would 
approach nearer, he rushed into the house, 
procured his gun, which was loaded and 
capped it. In hie baste to obtain a shot 
at the birds the hammer by some means 
slipped from hi* fingers and the gun was 
dinebarged. His wife and little daughter 
wye at the door sorting berrie*. The con
tent-* of the gun passed through the poor 
child’s breast, which it literally tore away, 
and entered 'the woman’* thigh. The 
death of the child wag iort -nteneon*. The 
woman,
cariouH, is not expected to live. Munro 
Ii ton self is an object of pity. The heart
rending eight together with tbe lamenta
tion* of bis wife, who forgot her own in
tense pain in the grief she felt for her dead 
child as she exclaimed “ Maggie is shot, 
Maggie is *hot,” wa* too much of a strain 

tty- poor man’s mind.—Antigonisn Aur-

Just received and to arrive.
Call and inspect one of the best stocks of 

Cloths ever exhibited in thoe town.yit the

“BLIT
STORE.

JOHN H. FISHER, Prop.
meh 13

IN-------
afterwards at 

e the intention TAPEBTBT,
WOOL,

TTMTOIsr,
as the which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices.

workmen were piled up in a m#ss. 
were killed and three fatally Inju 
thirteen severely. Tbe accident wee caus
ed by the band car not stopping on time.

London, Sept. 21.—The Paris correspon
dent of the Time*, in summing up the situa
tion of affairs between France and China 
say# : “ The question is shall Tonquin 
belong to China or France 7 If this ques
tion is solved all will bv settled.”

A committee of Lancashire operative* 
t*end an appeal to the Trades Unioniste of 
-Great Britain for assistance for striking 
weavers. Tun thousand weavers are 
idle.

The Subscriber would also state that he 
has added a quantity of ZKZEavœ.

Hearth Rugs, Door Mats,
the Exhibition, 

of each week, New
MACHINERY! FARM FOR SALE !Deevtias- —IN—

TAPESTRY, VELVET PILE AND 
AXM1NISTER.

A variety of Patterns and Prices te select 
from.

Very low for eaah. eall and examine them.

to his Factory, and is prep 
sell ftirniture AS CHEAP : 
in ti)e Dominion.

ared to make and 
as can be obtained SITUATED NEAR

NICTAUX FALLS.whose condition is oiberwrso pre-
entert&in-

Rxhibi-
ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS - TO BE THE MOST COM
PETE THAT CAN BE FOUNU '

Containg over two hundred acres of land» 
with a suitable variety of intervale, tillage 
and pasture land, and is naturally, as well an 
by locality, a very desirable property. JTer- 
further particulars, apply to

S. L FREEMAN & CO.Pittsburg, Sept. 16.—Last night, Richard 
Brown, wife and fivo children, were poi
soned, from eating canned corned beef. 
Oi e d! the children, 12 years old, djçd 
thin morning. A’f lav others açe in a 
serious condition.

s Middleton, March 24th, 1883.

J. B. REED. W. G. HOLLAND*.
Torbyuttke.THIS PAPER mi’iiw&vsszsrzvertletag Bv*«eeu(10 Spruce St.), where ad'erhsinr 

contracts am* bo mauo loTlt I Si NEW YOfik. 113mJol, 16, »».
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